
The Nonprofit Editorial Planning Starter Kit



Editorial Calendars Are 
Essential to Effective Nonprofit 

Communications.

In this e-book, we show you how to get started with 
editorial planning.

What’s Inside:

• The Big Picture Communications Timeline
• Core Topics List Worksheet
• Content Creation Frequency Worksheet
• How to Set Up an Editorial Calendar
• Editorial Calendar Worksheets
• Editorial Calendar FAQs



Does Everyone See 
the “Big Picture” at 

Your Nonprofit?
If you are going to be strategic in your 
communications, everyone at your nonprofit 
needs to understand the big picture and how 
that affects your communications strategy. 
That's why one of the first exercises I do with 
new clients is to help them create a "Big 
Picture Communications Timeline."

This timeline maps out all of the events and 
milestones (both within and beyond your 
control) that will drive your communications in 
the coming year, along with your primary calls 
to action and the major story lines you want to 
share.

I don't believe you can create an effective 
editorial calendar without first doing a Big 
Picture Communications Timeline. 



Brainstorming for Your Big Picture 
Communications Timeline

To sketch out your content marketing calendar, I recommend starting with your Big Picture 
Communications Timeline included later in this book. Before you start, it can be helpful to 
brainstorm some of the items you’ll need add. 

• What holidays are especially important to your organization or to your supporters? 
• What seasonal events take place in the life of your organization? 
• What milestones will you reach in the coming year?
• What events are already planned?
• What are the most important calls to action for the year, and when are you most likely to 

emphasize them?

Now go back over this list and add in when you need to start working or planning for each item. 
For example, if an event takes place in June, when do you send the save the date card and when 
do you open registration? 

You will move all of this information to your Big Picture Communications Timeline.



Story Arcs for Your Big Picture 
Communications Timeline

Don’t just let events and calls to action drive your communications timeline. Think hard about the 
major story arcs you want to share – and the stories that you want your supporters to see 
themselves starring in

Fill in this blank: We want to tell “The Story of ______________________________”

What is the beginning of the story? What’s Act I?
What’s the middle of the story? What’s Act II?
What’s the end of the story? What’s Act III?

You can also use the six-step story structure from Plotting Simplified as the basis for many individual 
stories you can tell that collectively add up to a larger narrative about your work.  

1. Portrait: Show your lead character’s normal life.
2. Crisis: Show the great disturbance that disrupts his life. 
3. Struggle: Your lead tries to restore order to his life. 
4. Discover: Your lead reaches a moment of realization.
5. Change: Your lead’s life is transformed. Hint at lessons learned. 
6. Portrait: Show your lead’s new life. 



Knowing Your 
Core Topics

Where’s the substance in your 
communications? What topics do you write 
most about, and what topics do you want to 
“own”  in your supporters’ eyes?  These are 
what I call your Core Topics.

Core topics are a combination of what you 
want to talk about and what your supporters 
want to read about — which are not always the 
same things. 

So let’s talk gardening…



Types of Core Topics
Now let’s look at the specific topics you want to be known for and how those will influence your 
content marketing strategy and editorial calendar. 

Think about different types of content you can produce on those topics using a gardening 
metaphor:  should the content be evergreen, perennial, or annual color?

Evergreens stay fresh from season to season. Much of basic website content will be evergreen 
content.

Perennials come back year after year but do require regular maintenance especially when they 
are growing and in bloom. Much of your newsletter and blog content will be perennials.

Annual color is short lived, but full of that extra oomph! Much of what you do in social media 
will be annual color.
There will be some overlap where a topic will have both evergreen and perennial content, so 
don’t worry about drawing the lines too clearly.
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Core Topics List Worksheet
Core Topic Evergreen Perennial Annual Color



Deciding on a 
Reasonable Amount 

of Content

It’s important to be realistic about the number 
of open slots you put on your editorial 
calendar. 



Let’s do some math.  For each communications channel that will be on your editorial calendar, 
note the annual frequency of each edition and the number of slots per edition. 

Multiply those across the row to get the annual slots. Then total up the final column. This is how 
many opportunities you have to communicate in a year. 

Channel Annual 
Frequency

Articles per Edition Annual Slot
per Channel

Example: Print 
Newsletter

4 editions 6 articles per 
edition

24 slots

TOTAL:

How Many Times Do You 
Communicate in a Year?



Is That Reasonable?

Think about how to best distribute these slots given what you have on your Big Picture 
Communications Timeline and Core Topics List.  Remember not all slots are of equal importance. 

Where do you see potential conflicts that need discussion?

Is this too much work given your current staff? 

Or are you communicating too infrequently given your content marketing goals?

What insights do you have that should be discussed with others?



How to Set up Your 
Editorial Calendar

Reaching out to more people, more often, 
demands an integrated approach to your 
marketing and fundraising communications. 

That’s where an editorial calendar comes in. 
That simple word processing table or 
spreadsheet might still work. But to properly 
manage the overall communications flow 
coming out of multiple staff members and 
being delivered to your supporters through 
multiple channels, you need something a little 
more robust. 

Strongly consider a web-based solution that 
allows out-of-office (and ideally mobile) access 
to the files.



Spreadsheet Brain vs Calendar Brain

How you set up your editorial calendar is really one of personal preference: do you prefer to see topics, 
assignments, channels, and dates at-a-glance in a spreadsheet layout, or do you prefer to organize this 
same information on a calendar? Both can work equally well, but your viewing preference will help 
decide which tool to use.

If you prefer spreadsheets, the simple solution is a shared Google Docs spreadsheet. Use a new tab for 
each month or quarter. If you want to upgrade to a tool with more project management features, but 
still in a spreadsheet framework, consider something like Smartsheet.

If you prefer a calendar view, set up several Google calendars within one account (e.g. one for each 
communications channel). This allows you to layer the calendars on top of each other so you can see 
everything at once, while using the color of each calendar to identify the channel. To upgrade to a 
calendar-based project management system, try something like Basecamp or Asana.



How to Organize Your Editorial 
Calendar

You can organize an editorial calendar in several ways.

By Channel. Create a separate editorial calendar for each major communications channel that requires a 
significant amount of content, such as your newsletter or blog. You can also create an editorial calendar 
to note when you'll post new content to Facebook or Twitter.

By Audience. You can also organize editorial calendars by audience. If you have multiple, distinct 
audiences (e.g., teachers, parents, and students) and you want to ensure that you communicate with 
them regularly, you might create a calendar for each audience with your channels down the side and 
your time frames across the top. If you have several groups of people who you're trying to reach out to 
and you're concerned that your communications may unconsciously favor one group or other, this 
method will help you find the right balance.

By Program. You can also organize editorial calendars by program if you have several different programs 
and you want to make sure that you are spending an appropriate amount of time communicating about 
each one. Just as with the audience-oriented calendar, you can list your program across the top, dates 
down the side, and fill in the blocks with channels and specifics about the content you’ll deliver there.



Annual Calendar for 8-Page Donor Print Newsletter

Editorial Calendar Worksheets

Story Category Mid May Late July Mid Sept Mid Nov

Hot News or New 
Campaign

Campaign Success 
Story 

Advice Column

Donor Profile #1

Donor Profile #2

What You Can Do

Letter to the Editor 
and Reply

Filler if Space 
Allows



Monthly Audience Engagement Calendar

Editorial Calendar Worksheets

Teachers Students Parents

Week 1 (insert dates)

Week 2 (insert dates)

Week 3 (insert dates)

Week 4 (insert dates)

Later



Weekly Social Media Calendar

Editorial Calendar Worksheets

Facebook Twitter Instagram YouTube Other

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Later



Nonprofit Editorial Calendar 
FAQs

What Should Go in My Editorial Calendar?

At its most basic level, you need the content you are creating, when you are publishing or sending it, and in what 
communications channel. But you can add a lot more too!

The “How Much and How Good” Grid for Nonprofit Communications

My Five Rules for Repurposing Your Content

Building an Editorial Calendar Based on Stories

Three Drivers for Nonprofit Editorial Calendars

My Editorial Calendar Keeps Getting Blown Up. What Should I Do?

If that’s the case, you may need to build more flexibility into your planning.
Your Editorial Calendar Should Accommodate the Important and the Urgent

Editorial Planning When Everything is Up in the Air

Five Ways to Plan for the Unexpected

https://www.nonprofitmarketingguide.com/blog/2016/03/03/the-how-much-and-how-good-grid-for-nonprofit-communications/
https://www.nonprofitmarketingguide.com/blog/2017/05/25/my-five-rules-for-repurposing-your-content-npcomm-style/
https://www.nonprofitmarketingguide.com/blog/2016/06/22/building-an-editorial-calendar-based-on-stories/
https://www.nonprofitmarketingguide.com/blog/2015/09/24/three-drivers-for-nonprofit-editorial-calendars/
https://www.nonprofitmarketingguide.com/blog/category/nonprofit-editorial-calendars/
https://www.nonprofitmarketingguide.com/blog/2016/03/30/editorial-planning-when-everything-is-up-in-the-air/
https://www.nonprofitmarketingguide.com/blog/2017/02/08/five-ways-to-plan-for-the-unexpected-npcomm-style/


Nonprofit Editorial Calendar 
FAQs (cont.)

What Software Should I Use?

There is no perfect solution for everyone. Much it depends on if you have “calendar brain” or “spreadsheet brain” or need 
a more robust project management approach.

Here are the editorial calendar software trends for nonprofits from 2019.

Here’s what people said in 2016.

Why Do Them, Picking the Right Software, and More

Editorial Calendars in Excel and Google Calendars

How to Use Asana for Your Editorial Calendar

How to Use Trello for Your Editorial Calendar

How Do I Get Others to Use the Editorial Calendar?

How to Get Program Staff to Use Your Editorial Calendar

https://www.nonprofitmarketingguide.com/blog/2019/01/29/software-use-nonprofit-editorial-calendar/
https://www.nonprofitmarketingguide.com/blog/2016/01/13/editorial-calendars-who-uses-what/
https://www.nonprofitmarketingguide.com/blog/2018/01/30/editorial-calendars-why-do-them-picking-the-right-software-and-more/
https://www.nonprofitmarketingguide.com/blog/2016/01/25/editorial-calendars-for-nonprofits-excel-and-google-calendars-video/
https://www.nonprofitmarketingguide.com/blog/2016/01/26/how-to-use-asana-for-your-editorial-calendar-video/
https://www.nonprofitmarketingguide.com/blog/2016/01/27/how-to-use-trello-for-your-editorial-calendar-video/
https://www.nonprofitmarketingguide.com/blog/2017/07/18/how-to-get-program-staff-to-use-your-editorial-calendar/


More Resources from 
Nonprofit Marketing Guide

Daily blog, weekly e-newsletter, and helpful downloads. 

All-Access Training Pass with frequent webinars, workshops, monthly bonuses, exclusive 
online courses, private Facebook community, and more. 

Communications Director Mentoring Program. The ultimate six-month professional 
development program for nonprofit communications directors. January–June and July-
December sessions. 

Visit

https://www.nonprofitmarketingguide.com/resources/
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